
aishiaa: comes back ...whipping my leg up over the arm of goobs chair  running my hands 
across my foot then up along my leg to my thigh and adjusts my garter then snaps it 

goober1234: eyes up aish's leg ... very nice  
aishiaa: whips off my wrap around skirt and twirls it over my head then flings it to the 
corner 
goober1234: i sit back in my chair watching the beauty work  
aishiaa: parts my legs and bends in front of goob so he can read my monogrammed lady 
anns panties and runs my hands up the back of my legs 

aishiaa: resting them on my bottom then rotates my hips in small circles and swats my 
tushy 

goober1234: swats her tushy as well  
aishiaa: whimpers slightly and grins back at goob 
eroticexplorer75: lol bravo aishiaa 

aishiaa: rises up gliding my hands up along my curves cups my breasts and flicks my head 
back arching my back 
goober1234: my eyes drink in as much of her as they can see  

aishiaa: gets a lil distracted and cups my breasts pressing them together 
aishiaa: lifts my arms pulling my sweater up over my head and tosses it with my skirt 
goober1234: a wicked grin crosses my face as my front row seat just got better  

aishiaa: grins and teasingly plays with the hooks on the front of my bra and tugs at the lil 
bow 
aishiaa: grasps the bow with my teeth and gives a small tug as it begins to separate 

aishiaa: slips my hands beneath it to cover my breasts and lets it fall to the floor 
aishiaa: removes my hands and reveals 2 lil red tassels on my nipples grins and lowers my 
fingers to the top of my panties and snaps it 
goober1234: mmmm red my new favourite color  
aishiaa: wiggling my hips with my back to goob and works my panties down a bit  
aishiaa: bends and drags the material down along my bottom then to my knees and the 
floor steps out of them revealing a matching g-string 
aishiaa: shimmies my shoulders as the tassels start to twirl 
aishiaa: jumps and grabs the pole using my thighs and hands to tug myself up 
aishiaa: wraps my thigh around the pole and leans back letting myself rest against the pole 
goober1234: sighs and fans myself as the lovely aish leaves me  

aishiaa: grasping the pole with my hands and snakes my way half way down 
ElCoyoteLaffs: makes a pair of ben frankin airplanes and launches them at the sexy dancer 
aishiaa: flips my legs back over my head and rewraps it around the pole having the pole 
between my legs and starts to grind 
1stSPS: turns up the fans 
aishiaa: sliding down the pole between my legs and lands on the floor in the splits 

goober1234: they don’t know what they are missing do they el  
aishiaa: rocking back and forth then lies on my belly and slithers across the floor 
goober1234: my eyes travel across aish.... such a wonderful view  

ElCoyoteLaffs: pours aishiaa another 7 up and bitters knowing she will be thirsty 
aishiaa: crawling to the edge of the stage then back up goobs legs and slips into his lap 
facing him 

goober1234: smiles at my perfect luck  
aishiaa: grazes my nails along his cheek pressing my lips to his parting his lips with the tip 
of my tongue and gives him a kiss 
aishiaa: there ya go hun wiggles in his lap 
goober1234: my lips open quickly allowing your tongue access 

aishiaa: flicks my tongue along the roof of his mouth and rotates my mouth slowly against 
his 
goober1234: the tip of my tongue caresses the underside of hers  

 

 



 

aishiaa: stands by the pole gives a lil jump and wraps my legs around it grasping it with my 
hands and climbs the pole 
aishiaa: inching my way to the top holding tight and parts my legs doing the splits then 
places my feet back on the pole and spins 

D r a z: ohhhhh  yeah yeah yeah 
1stSPS: cheers ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
aishiaa: releases my grip on the pole holding it between my thighs and leans backwards 
resting my back against the pole 
D r a z: whoa.....neat move  
aishiaa: arching my back away from the pole sending my breasts up and dangles  
matt2013037: places a couple of 100 Canadian dollar bills in a jar for aishiaa 
aishiaa: dangles upside down clenching my thighs tight and glides my hands up along my 
body 

D r a z:  wolf whistles  
aishiaa: running my hands along my inner thighs up along my belly and cups my breasts 
1stSPS: 'hot! 
aishiaa: feeling the material press against my now firm nipples and moans a bit 
noididnt2: some days you just wish you were a 3 inch steal pole  

aishiaa: lol noi 
1stSPS: lol yes 
aishiaa: jerks back up grabbing the pole with my hands and releases my thighs from 
around it placing my feet on the pole as well 
noididnt2: some days i feel like i got one aish, winks  
aishiaa: slides half way down the pole feeling a building sensation between my thigh from 
the friction 
D r a z: feels similar must be empathy 
aishiaa: slides all the way to the floor placing my feet on the stage and grinds slowly 
against the pole then wraps my leg around it and keeps grinding 
aishiaa: hiya goobs 
D r a z: sexy as hell 

aishiaa: snaking up and down along the pole as it rests between my breasts and thighs 
aishiaa: cupping my breasts around the pole and glides them up and down along it feeling 
the coolness rub across my nipples 

1stSPS:    
goober1234: settles into my comfy chair my eyes fixated on aish and the pole  
noididnt2: squirts some lube on the pole  
matt2013037: smiles and adds 3 more 100 dollar Canadian dollars for aishiaa to make it 500 

for her tip 
aishiaa: running my fingertips back and forth across my nipples as they almost pop out of 
the tassels 

noididnt2: you figure out which one  
D r a z: eyes the tassels and cleavage# 
aishiaa: suddenly jerks my body and does a back flip landing in the splits on the stage 

D r a z: ooooooo 
matt2013037: claps in approval 
aishiaa: rocking side to side on the floor tracing my curves with my fingertips 

noididnt2: trys to stand, gets hooked on the table  
1stSPS: very nice aishiaa 
D r a z: claps and hollers for aishiaa 

aishiaa: ty d smooches his cheek 
 

 

AISHIAA GIVES RACHEL THE WHIPPED CREAM  



aishiaa: sneaks up on rach  
aishiaa: is she afk 

aishiaa:    
D r a z: hot pm 

aishiaa: well ill give her hot in room lol 
aishiaa: sprays whipped cream along the top of her breasts 

D r a z: passes bowl of cherries 
al_olderguy: I have strawberries here 
aishiaa: places my tongue just below her breast and slowly likes up to her cleavage 
grasping a berry between my teeth 
aishiaa: bites into the berry spraying the juice across her breasts  

aishiaa:    
aishiaa: then laps up the juice with y tongue 
aishiaa: swirling my tongue wildly around her breast then down between them to remove 
all the juice 
aishiaa: flicks my tongue just above her nipple almost grasping it 
al_olderguy: you better have some cream with that 

aishiaa: lol always has cream al 
D r a z: she is going to be so upset missing this 

aishiaa: nips at the top of her breast then places my hands just below them and presses 
them together making a nice lil valley for my tongue 
aishiaa: slips my leg up between hers for balance of course nothing notty and presses 
against her with my hips 
aishiaa: lol realises what i'm doing to myself and kisses her cheek 
aishiaa: hi matt 
D r a z: passes aishiaa some liquid chocolate 
aishiaa: looks at d lol u instigator 
D r a z: whistles  

aishiaa: drizzles the chocolate along the top of her breasts and a trail down her belly and 
her upper thighs 
aishiaa: drops to my knees and licks up along her inner thigh 

aishiaa: swirling my tongue in circles all the way up her leg 
aishiaa: moves to her belly flicking my tongue in and out of her navel 
D r a z:  slips a dish of sprinkles over to aishiaa 

aishiaa: placing my mouth around her navel and sucking on the chocolate 
aishiaa: lol d 
aishiaa: takes a mouthful of sprinkles into my mouth and lightly blows them onto her bare 
skin 
rachel_75_1: OMG  

rachel_75_1: OMG 
aishiaa: down her belly and along the top of her panties wonders if she wears them 
rachel_75_1: OMG 

aishiaa: o0o00o gm rach lol 
1stSPS: i think you got her attention aish 
aishiaa: i’m your wake up call lol 
1stSPS: attention 
rachel_75_1: I scrolled back thinking you were playing with Belinda 
aishiaa: lol rach  
rachel_75_1: you would wait until am busyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy  
D r a z: whistles ...cleans the mirror behind the bar 
aishiaa: not with u afk hahaha 

aishiaa: loves afk bodies 
1stSPS: of course sneak attach rachel 
aishiaa: is BUSH 

aishiaa: hahaha 
rachel_75_1: lol 



1stSPS: attack 
rachel_75_1: nice very nice show there 

aishiaa: hru rach? 
D r a z:  looks at aishiaa ........i don’t see any bush 
rachel_75_1: Draz knew you would help aishiaa lol 

aishiaa: lol rach 
1stSPS: lol draz 
aishiaa: hahaha d 

rachel_75_1: hugssssssss aishiaa am good thanks and how’s you?  
rachel_75_1: lmao Draz 

aishiaa: how do u think licks my lips off 
aishiaa: runs my finger across rach’s breast taking the last bit of chocolate 
 

 

 

 


